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Review No. 122859 - Published 6 Jul 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Jul 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well known and fine in all respects with a helpful receptionist new to me.

The Lady:

Trina looks as fine as she does in her pics though she is darker skinned than the pics suggest. She
makes a big impression when she walks in on her high heels but when she steps off them and her
friendly smile appears, I was immediately happy I was in for a good time.

Gorgeous figure that only improves as she voluntarily eases off each item...

The Story:

Trina very quickly set my new-girl uncertainty at rest. She is very exotic in appearance but very
quick to smile and friendly in her personality. It quickly became clear that Trina had a very positive
attitude when she checked with me that I knew all services (on her website profile) were inclusive -
many escorts would want to emphasise some things were no-go without extra money.

Not every escort would call be the Northampton hunk but I was helped to feel like it with Trina's
appreciative responses to whatever I did.

We hugged, we fondled, we kissed and kissed some more and fondled more before getting on the
bed.

Trina let her body ease itself over mine and then got into oral without (but with lots of skill) and she
happily rearranged herself for a smashing bout of 69.

Sex was then intense and really pleasurable with Trina fully involved and some.

Trina is a star.
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